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After succesive defeats in House

Liquor-on-campus could
gain reconsideration
by Corinne Iverson

IN CONCERT ... The WSC Concert Band, which will perform in three states this week, gives a
concert performance Friday night at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center.

Concert Band
goes on tour
The Winona State College Concert Band
will perform its 1974 Winter Tour program at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts
Auditorium on. Friday, February 15. The
band began its tour on Sunday, February
10 with a concert at O'Shaughnessy. Auditorium in St. Paul. Concerts will be
played in Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska.
Two soloists have been selectedthis year.
David Rain, a senior music major from
Utica, will play the Rimsky-Korsakov
"Concerto for Trombone and Band," and
Macia Masters, a senior music major
from Mabel, will play Kennan's "Night
Soliloquy" for flute and band.
The featured work on the tour program
is Paul Whear's "Stonehenge Symphony".

The proposal to amend House File Law
#119 (the liquor on campus issue) was
recommended for reconsideration after it
failed 63 to 69, January 31, 1974. According to Rep. RussellStanton(Marshall)
the bill had 67 votes in favor of its
passage on the first slate, but due to
much discussion the bill was prolonged
and the 68 votes needed for final passage did not come through.
House Majority leader, Irvin Anderson
(International Falls), made the recomto reconsider. Reco'isideration
mc
' will come up within the next week.

The three movements attempt to depict
the mood of the monument in the time of
the Druids. A number of sp,ecial effects
instruments such' as wind machine and
bell tree add to the many interesting
sounds in this composition.
The 1974 tour itinerary is as follows:
Sunday, February 10, O'Shaughnessy Auditorium, St. Paul, Mn.; Monday, Febraury 11, Preston High School, MabelCanton High School; Tuesday, February
12, Madrid High School, Madrid, Ia.'
Wednesday, February 13, Dana College,
Blair, Neb., Wayne State College, Wayne,
Neb.; Thursday, February 14, Creighton
University, Omaha, Neb.; Friday, February 15, Winona State College, Performing Arts Center.

Claims were made by House Representatives that the majority, up to 90%,- of
the students of the Minnesota State
lege System were agaiast the passage of
the bill. Yet, Chancellor Mitau.was noted
by the greater portion of representative's
as supporting his 'constituents.
Verne Long (Pipestone) quoted Mitau, on
the floor of the house session, as saying,
"If this bill goes through, it will give
me heafilhes."

World — National — Local

by Jeff Arp

MI/

The nation's independent truck drivers
generally agreed to government proposals
which would halt the strike the drivers
have staged. The settlement, negotiated
by Gov.. Milton Shapp of Pennsylvania
with the truckers, provides for delivery
to truck stops of 100 percent of the
diesel fuel needed by drivers, and permission for drivers to get more money
for the cargo they haul in direct propor-

INSIDE

NEW MAJOR ...A look at the news t
major at WSC, the Recreation and
Leisure program, written by one of
its students. Story on Page 5.
NEW BAR ...A report on the newest
"hot spot" in Winona, as
"Downtown After Dark" resumes
its writing. Story on Page 5.
After a
...
NEW LEAF?
disappointing start, the wrestlers
may be turning over a new leaf, as
they win successive meets this past
weekend. Story on Page .8.
NEW SHOW ...With all new mindexpanding experiences awaiting the
public, the Theatre of the Mind
returns! Story on Page 6.

tion to increased fuel costs.
At the week's end, many of the drivers
were back on the road, and the violence
which has been a sidelight to the affair,
was generally termed to be subsiding
throughout the nation.
*****

** ** **

Tom Kelly, Vice Chancellor for Educational Relations, and Rep. Stanton said
that as soon as Mitau heard of Rep.

Long's quote, he was bach with long
straightening out the misunderstanding.
Contrary to this, policies have been outlines on state college campuses regarding these worries. An example would be
a phone system in which a student reports a disturbance to his (or her) dorm
desk, the dorm director is then notified and within 5 minutes resident assitants and security night-watchmen are
informed and on the scene controlling the
problem,
Policies have been outlined at each state
college, and some college dorm councils
have set-up their own guidelines and restrictions. Consideration for non-drinkers
and those under-age nave not been over
looked. Possibilities include establishing
"dry-floors" and/or "dry-dorms."
Guidelines have also been outlined by the
state college board for individual state
college policies.

• Later; constrasting information indicated

Two chosen as
Distinguished Students
by Deb Peters

Week in review

that Mitau said, "If this bill doesn't go
through, it's going to give me headaches."

The Distinguished Student Award, granted
annually to the graduating senior English
major of majors who have shown unusual
excellence in the study of language and
literatUre, was awarded this year to Douglas H. Lay, 358 East Sarnia Street and
to Kathryn Prudoehl, Utica, during a presenation ceremony held in the faculty
lounge in Minne Hall.
Students selected for the award must
demonstrate outstanding potential as
teachers, graduate students, or continuing students of language and literature,

stated Dr. James Nichols, head, English
department.
Mr. Lay, now employed part time as a
laboratory technician-at Community Memorial Hospital, will begin graudate work
in library science at the University of
Minnesota in June.
Miss Prudoehl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Prudoehl, Utica, is a student
representative of the English department, a staff member of the college
literary magazine, Satori, and a member
of Phi Alpha Theta and Kappa Delta Pi.

* ****

Leaders of the 9 Common Market countries, along with Japan and Canada, will
meet in Washington to the request of
President Nixon, to discuss the world
fuel situation. Nixon is planning to form
some kind of joint effort to help drive
down the cost of fuel worldwide, and seek
possible programs which could be initiated to help find new sources of fuel.
*****

******

* ****

Judge Gerhard Gesell ruled last Friday
that the Watergate committee cannot obtain
five tapes they have requested, because
this would jeopardize the rights of possible cietenaants in the case, incivaing
the President. The committee has not
decided. whether it will appeal the dec is ion.
*****

******

* ***

Recipients of the Distinguished Student Award are shown above.
, RECEIVING AWARDS
From left they are Kathryn Prudoehl, Dr. James Nichols (English Dept.) and Douglas Lay.
More about the award and these students is in the story above.
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Academic and policy Interviews
on campus
changes for WSC
from Dr. Bilse, WSC Registrar
Numerous changes approved by the Academic Affairs and Curriculum
Committee, the Admissions-Retention Committee, and requirements of
the State College Board necessitate changes in ‘ our operating policies.
They directly affect students.
1. Grade forms designating the make-up of incompletes must now be
received by the Registrar's Office by Mid-Term Day rather than the
previous "first six weeks of the next quarter."
2. A time limit of seven years will be established for completing
requirements for a major or minor. In cases where changes in the
program have occurred, students not completing the program in the
specified time would be required to complete the requirements of the
current catalog.
3. Any students declaring two majors, may use courses earned in one of
the majors to fulfill appropriate general education requirements.
4. Resident credit will be grated for off-campus undergraduate courses.
This change makes the undergraduate off-campus policy consistent with,
the off-campus graduate policy.
5. No evaluation will be made of student's academic progress at the end
of Winter Quarter, 1974. Retention determinations will be at the close of
the Spring term. The grade point average listed in the current catalog will
be used in determining retention standards at the end of the 1974 Spring
term. New standards listed in the 1974-75 catalog will be in effect
beginning with the summer sessions of 1974.
6. Students requesting transcrpts will be charged according to the
following schedule, effective spring Quarter, 1974. (State College Board
Policy).
a. The first three copies will be free.
b. After the first three free copies, additional single copies will be $1.
c. Multiple copies (after the first three) will be $1 and after the first
copy each additional copy requested at the same time will be $.50.
d. Student copies requested by a student are charged as above.
e. Copes requested by an advisor are free.

Non-Teaching
Tuesday - February 19 - Action
(Peace Corps - Vista) ACTION
representatives will also be on
campus Wednesday and Thursday,
February 20 and 21.

Wednesday, February 20
Oscar
Mayer Co. Careers in Operations
with emphasis on marketing.
-

-

Monday, February 25 - Burroughs
Corporation Interviewing
graduates for their mailieting
management trainee program--the
marketing of Burroughs machine
products to financial and
government institutions.
Tuesday, February 26 - Sears,
Roebuck & Co. - Interviewing
seniors (most majors) interested
in applying for retail management
training.
Tuesday, February 26 - Officer
Selectoion, Marine Corps - Also
interviewing on Wednesday,
February 27.
Qualified and interested applicants
should contact the Placement
Bureau for appointments at once.

COOPERATIVE FOOD STORE ...The Winona coop effort, Famine Foods,
is operating for the benefit of all. See story below for more details.

Famine Foods
now in Winona
BY Patrick Lowther
In 1972 a group of Winona people

envisioned the need for a
cooperative food store to provide
nutritious foods at a low price to the
people living in this area.
Inside of two years the idea has
manifested into a successfully
operating food source with over
150 members, money ahead, and a
store(120 E. 2nd St.) chock full of
supplies. Much of Famine Foods'
success is attributed to the low
overhead and volunteer labor which
have kept their prices
comparatively low when overall
food prices in the United States
increased twenty percent
(consumer price index) in 1973, and
the supermarkets perforated the
pocketbooks of millions of middle
and low-income families with
continually rising prices.

"I love you for what you are,
but I* love you yet more for
what you are going to be ..."
—Carl Sandburg

We cash PERSONAL CHECKS!
(In town or out of town check accounts)
We also have loads of snack items, mix's, ice cold beer,
ice cubes. We stock GIRLIE & BOYIE magazines plus
others, and daily and Sunday papers.

The food coop is working closely
with other cooperative efforts
spawning in the Winona area, the
coop bakery, and the Cooperative
Action Group, which is setting up a
general store with an emphasis on
books, to name just two.

Griesel's Grocery
Your Campus Neighbor
410 Center Street
9:30 a.m. - 9:3U o.m. 7 days a week

This
alternative
economic
progress has been realized through
the cooperative effort of the people
of the Winona community area.'

IS IT
TRUE?

AT THE

BOOKSTORE

CASH

IS IT TRUE ... that there will be a
kegger in 413 Lucas tonight. to
discuss\ the failure of the liquor-oncampus bill?

8$8$8$8$$

WINTER QUARTER
'Buy Back' of Books

Chosen but once and cherished forever,
your engagement and vvedding rings will reflect your love
in their brilliance and beauty. Happily you can .choose
Keepsake with complete confidence
because the guarantee assures perfect clarity,
precise cut and fine,
white color. There is
no finer diamond ring.
T-M Reg. A H. Pond Co.

Tuesday & Wednesday
February 26 & 27
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet...Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 254.
S.74

Name

IS IT TRUE ... that Ryan's Daughter
is living in Lucas Hall?
IS IT TRUE ... that there nearly was
a beer shortage in Winona last
week, due to the truckers' strike?
IS IT TRUE ...that we pay all
that money to the Activity
Fund, who gives it to intramurals
after listening to the Athletic
Department, and then a person
can't even get a ball when he goes to
ttie gym?

So says the VA...

THE RYATTS
Jacl:YElrod

TIMMY'S DADDY SAID WARTIME
VETERANS 65 OR OLDER ARE
ENTITLED TO PENSIONS IF THEY NAVE
LIMITED INCOMES AND ASSETS...
ARE YOU 65 YET, DADDY

()'lease Pont)

Address
.

City

State

Zip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N,Y. 13201
Find your Keepsake Jewelers In the Yellow pages or dial free 800-243-6000. In Conn. 800-882-6500.

∎
Pumbliti L'Atit g4;dieed
ate •13

f‘"

For information, contact the nearest VA offici (check
your phone book) or write: Veterans Administration,
2.12X, 810 Vermont Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20420
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Black
History
week
The Tri-College Black Student
Union of Winona is sponsoring its
annual Black History Week,
February 10-15. A series of events
are scheduled during this week as
follows:
Sunday, February 10th at 11 a.m.:

Black Minister speaks, Winona
State College, PAC Recital Hall.

Hurd to teach
class at WSC
The Audiovisual Communications
department of Winona State College
has announced that AVC 200 will be
taught by a visiting professor this
spring.
The
two-credit
History
of
Broadcasting class is a part of the
Mass Communications curriculum
and is available as a General
Education elective.
Rod Hurd, president, owner and
sales manager of KWNO radio here
in Winona will be the guest
instructor, and will be teaching the
History of Broadcasting as
experienced eyes see it.
Hurd, a graduate of St. John's
University, Collegeville, Minn.,
majored in English with minors in
history, philosophy and education.
A navy lieutenant during W.W. II he
later spent two years in Merchant
Ship Communication.

Monday, February 11 at 5 p.m.:

Banquet, College of St. Teresas,
Lourdes Hall Dining room. At 6:30
p.m. speaker, college of St.
Teresa's recreation room.
Tuesday, Feburary 12 at 7:30 p.m.:

Speaker, St. Mary's College,
College Center.

His experience in radio is
extensive: he worked at KSCJ,
Sioux City - and KABR, Aberdeen
S.D. He served as station manager
atKFJB, Marshalltown, Ia. , and at
KSFH-FM, San Francisco. For 23
years he has been at KWNO, Winona
where he is president, owner and
sales manager.

Help Satori
The Satori needs poetry. short
stories, art work and photography
for the publication. If you have any
contributions, contact Mr. Orval
Lund, Minne 319 or Kathy Haugh,
Richards 324. Please submit your
work by March 1.

Wednesday, February 13 at 8 p.m.:

TalentNite, Winona State College,
PAC Main Theatre.
Thursday, February 14 at 8:30
p.m.: Fashion Show, College of St.

Teresa's, CST Auditorium.
Friday, February 15 at 8 p.m.:
Sabathani Baptist Church Choir in
Concert, Winona State College,
PAC Recital Hall.

Senate
news
by Terri Ryan and
Deb Peters

The Course - Faculty Evaluation
Committee wishes to thank all
teachers and students who
participated in this project.
Bill Marx was elected by a majority
vote of the Senate to fill the junior
senator position vacated by Wayne
Peterson.
Pres. Johnson announced that
$430.00 worth of advertising space
has been sold on the blotter. The
money collected from this project
will go to the campus radio station.
The Senate has agreed to sponsor

the Cooperative Action Group
Benefit, March 9th, with the
stipulation that the Cooperative
Action Group will be held
responsible for any infractions or
costs incurred. The Senate further
recommended that the Cooperative
Action Group became recognized
as an organization on WSC campus.
unanimously
Senate
The
commended Al Scharmer for his
reply to "Dear Sweet Jerome"
which appeared in the last issue of
the Winonan.

All events are free of charge with
the exception of the Banquet, which
is $1.80 for non-students of the
College of St. Teresa's. All
students and the general public are
welcome to attend these programs.

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation.
Over 50,000 students aided each
year. For FREE information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901.
....YOU MUST APPLY EARLY....
THIS STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM HAS BEEN
REVIEWED BY THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Book Exchange
needs workers
The Student Senate Book Exchange
will be open February 25th at 8 a.m.
For this program to be a success,
the students have to utilize the
Exchange. But, for students to use
the service, people have to be
available to man the Exchange.
If anyone has one hour they can
work in the Exchange, please stop
in the Senate office and sign up for
the hour that you can work.
The more people we have the less
work we have to do. This project is
the answer to what students have
been complaining about for the
past couple of years. Its success
depends on student involvement. If
you think the project is worth while
please work one hour of your spare
time. Many people have already put
in many hours; one of your hours is
not too much to ask.

MOVING

1111/11111:11WA1R11
-

The Winonan is written and edited
by and for the students of Winona
State College and is published
week13 except June, July and
August and exam periods.
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Quick Lunch for Busy People
11 A.M.-5 P.M., MON.-SAT.

K. C. CLUB . .

. . $1.39

STEERLOIN . .

. . $1.09

CALENDAR OF EatVENTS
Monday (FAMILY NITE) 5 p.m. to Close
KC Club
$1.39
Kids "1/4-1b." Hamburger .39

Wednesday 5 p.m. to Close
Sirloin Fillet
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Editorials/opinions

Truckers act
like children
In these days of growing concern over
the problems that face us, it becomes increasingly difficult for anyone to remain
optimistic. The main thought behind this
statement is not that these problems are
without solution. Rather, it is because
the selfishness of man seems to be an
unsolvable riddle, and a problem which
could only worsen the present situation.
Consider what has been happening in the
past week. First, the truckers of America
go on strike. (It should be state that it
is only the independent truckers who did
this.) Their main reason is that they
want lower prices and a certainty that
they will receive fuel. My God, isn't
that what everyone wants? Yet, you do
not see the rest of American society
acting like little children, and pouting
until they get their way. Such actions
only demonstrate the intellect of these
people.
Then there are coal miners in Great
Britain. They would rather see their
friends and family without heat and power rather than back down. They will not
negotiate, but would rather show the

country their muscle. What they should
realize is that they are also showing the
world their minds, and as far as we are
concerned, there isn't much to see in that
case.
It really doesn't matter as far as who is
to blame for the energy problerri, whether it be big business or a lack of foresight by our past leaders. The fact is
that the shortages of fuel are here, now,
and no amount of finger pointing is going
to help your car run any better.
What we need in this trying time is
spirit of cooperation among all people.
This is not the time for demands of
preferential treatment, for everyone feels
that he is entitled to more than the other
guy. And the last thing we need is for
outbreaks of violence to occur, as they
did in the past week, concerning the
truckers.
Just once, we would like to see someone give in without being forced to by
the courts or the government. Maybe if
this were to happen, we could view the
future with a little more optimism,

Time Warped
by Dick Emanuel
There - 'is a small branch of science fiction in which the writer attempts to create
an entire world, an entire culture, and
paint that world and culture in exhaustive
detail. It is a formidable task and few
writers have attempted it. What is more,
even fewer.have succeeded.
Probably the outstanding example of this
type of science fiction is the novel "Dune,"
written by Frank Herbert in 1965. Because
he handles his task so well, and because
of the strong ecology-minded theme of the
book, "Dune" has attracted a following
all its own.. Like Robert Heinlein's
"Stranger in a Strange Land," Dune is
a SF , book which has a large readership beyond those who consider themselves science fiction fans.
The story takes place on the planet
Arrakis, also known as Dune or Desert
Planet. It is far in the future and the
Emperor of the Galactice Imperium has
relegated a powerful Nobleman and his
House to Dune where he is to be eliminated as a threat to the Emperor's power.
Dune was believed to be a barren and
worthless planet, inhabitied only by the
mysterious nomadic people called the Fremen. And the Emporer's treachery nearly
succeeds. The Nobleman is killed, but
his son is raised in the Fremen ways,
and Muad'Dib, as he is known among the —
Fremen, rises to a position of power
among them. The story of his fight to
regain the honor of his lineage leads to
a struggle against the Emperor himself.
Dune is sprinkled with philosophy, often
in the form of quotes from the "Collected Sayings of Muad'Dib: "The concept of progress acts as a protective
mechanism to shield us from the terrors of the future." And as the story

unfolds, the reader is drawn into the
secrets and the dreams of the Fre-

men: a Dune where there is open water
and everywhere living things! The Fremen are working on a plan to require
500 years to reshape the ecology of
Dune by planting grasses to stablize the
desert dunes, followed by other vegetation leading eventually to open water a paradise. This vision forms a backdrop against which the many sub-plots
of Dune are played out.
"Dune" won a Hugo Award in 1966, and
it is one of the most important science
fiction books of the last decade. Frank
Herbert has created an entire world
which is scientifically plausable and
people it with a very believeable culture
and folk. And "Dune" is filled with themes
and philosophy applicable to our world.
But a word of caution: "Dune" is a long
book - it has over 480 pages of story
plus about 40 pages of notes, maps, a
glossary and so forth. "Dune" is a
complex world, and Herbert presents it in
colorful detail. Seek to savor the detail,
to feel the beauty of Dune's deserts and
of the Fremen vision and you will be
well-rewarded. It is a monumental work.
In the words of Duncan Idaho, who trained
Muad'Dib in the art of fighting, "Use the
first moments in study. The moments
of study are insurance of success. Take
your time and be sure." When you have
some time, try "Dune" by FrankHerbert.
A word about future of "Time-Warped":
Up until now I have been telling you about
the history of science fiction. I have not
had much feedback on my column and I
would appreciate hearing from you about
what you would like me to write about
in future columns. Specifically, would you
prefer to have book reviews, such as
this column, or perhaps columns about
specific authors, or a combination? Write
a note to the "Winonan" or stop me sometime if you know me. I would like to hear

from out Out There.

THE GADFLY
by Sharon Overland
Due to the fact that it is getting frightenly close to the end of the quarter and
term papers are weighing heavily on my
mind, I will make this short.
Any day now, it is reported, the Constitutional Drafting Committee is going
to reveal its two-and-a-half year-inthe-making masterpiece. To most of us
the ordeal of reading this document would
prove to be too cumbersome. But if you
are the least concerned about your rights
as a student, a faculty member, a support personnel, or an administrator, at
least give the constitution a look.
It might be helpful if I could tell you
what your rights are, but I can't. Each
of us has priorities in what we believe
our rights are, and how they should
be protected. No matter what your priorities are, look to see if they are covered adequately in this new constitution.
I would like - to make a few suggestions
to you students if I may. Look for representation. This includes representation in departmental meetings as well
as on college committees. See if an
avenue of appeal is open to you students
who may feel that a grade you have re-

ceived is unfair. Grades are not
sarily a final degree. There should be
a protective clause concerning fee and
tuition assessments. You should even
consider the possibility of authority. Is
there the power of veto and if so who
can use it? And finally there should be
some statement on election procedures.
To some of you that all might- seem like
a lot of trivia. It may be at present,
but if a time comes when you need some
clarification of what your rights are
wouldn't it be nice to know that they
are well covered in such a document?
The time you take now to read the constitution would be like taking out insurance. It is ensuring you of your rights.
Last year I served on that committee
and half-way understood what was going
on. I'm sure now many things have changed.
One thing I know that could not have
changed is the policy of ratifying this
new constitution. It has to be approved
by all the college components and students,
that includes you. If the constitution is
approved no changes will be made in it
for at least a year. This simply means
that if a right of yours was overlooked
and you suddenly realize it after the
constitution is passed, you can kiss that
right good-bye for a year.

letters

w

Feels energy crisis

is a hoax
The energy crisis...the energy crisis...
the energy crisis...That is just about all
one hears these days. It makes me wonder if it is legitimate or not. After thinking it over for some time, I have come
to the conclusion that the "energy crisis"
is the greatest hoax of the century!
Now some may ask why would "Big
Brother" want to perpetrate such a hoax?
Indubitably, there are powerful and economical overtones to this scandal. More
specifically, I feel there are, three big
reasons why the Nixon Administration is
again attempting (and for the most part
succeeding) to pull the wool over the eyes
of Americans.
First of all, and most obviously, the
"energy crisis" was contrived to coverup or "out-media" the Watergate affair.
Just as the environment crisis happened to come along, to over shadow the
anti- ivar protests a few years ago, the
energy crisis has handily appeared to
play down the Watergate affair, which
was getting to be rather embarassing to
Tricky Dick and his cronies. The only
difference between the two cases being
that the enviornmental crisis was much
more' legitimate than the current energy
situation is.
Secondly, as one may read in the newspapers, it is obvious that the Nixon
Administration literally "bought" its
second term of office with the money
from many big corporate industrialists,
particularly the oil people. It seems
that the oil billionaires got together with
Nixon and said quite frankly: "If we
get you re-elected, will you let us soak

the American public for all they've got?"
Nixon, never being one to worry about the silent majority, said yes. So now,
we are paying through the nose for just
about everything, especially gas and oil.
(One might remember that nixon has had
a very rough time winning elections in
his career, and the time that he did win,
it was a very slim victory margin. In
1972, he did not want to take any chances
on doing another losing act in an election; so he consented to a deal with the
rich, oil men.)
Thirdly, I suspect that Nixon was greatly
angered that the American people lost
faith in him. It is his discreet way of
revenge (that happens to coincide with
the previous propositions) that he allowed this gigantic rip-off of the people
known as the energy crisis. Anyone who
has closely observed the personal antics
of Richard Nixon should not have too
much trouble imagining this.
Supporting my positiOn is evidence that
bulk oil is being stockpiled at various
places around the country. It appears
that oil magnates are waiting for retail prices to rise again--this is a fuel
shortage? CBS television news is conducting an in-depth survey of any fuel
stockpiling. The findings will be broadcast soon, and I feel confident that they
will bear me out.
I think that this "energy crisis" will
soon be exposed as a giant fraud to
perpetrate the biggest rip-off in history. And as the old cliche goes, "the
rich get richer...."
DANIEL ROGERS
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Downtown after dark:
The Mississippi Queen
by Rolf Johnson
The Mississippi Queen Bar has to
be the first breath of fresh air, in
terms of where to go for live
entertainment, that Winona has
seen in years. Before the opening of
the Mississippi Queen, if a person
wanted to go dancing he had to go all
the way to LaCrosse, which is
almost a 55-mile round trip.
The Mississippi Queen is co-owned
by Cliff Vierus and James
McCready, who have been working
on opening the bar for over two
years. The hardes t part was getting
a liquor license, according to Mr.
Vierus, who with Mr. McCready did
most of the remodeling of the old
A&P store.
The first thing that strikes one as
he or she enters the Mississippi
Queen is the size of the place, which
is easily the largest bar in Winona
and by far the nicest. The place is

orientated,
customer
with
comfbrtable tables and chairs that
are spaced so you are not back to
back with your fellow drinkers. The
Mississippi Queen is the only bar in
southern Minnesota which has
computerized liquor dispencer
which dispences exactly one ounce
of liquor per drink which means
there are no , short drinks served.
and the bartender can mix two
times the number of drinks in the
time it would take him with a shot
glass.
The Mississippi Queen has dance
bands on Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights and are
open for drinking only on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
Upcoming bands at the'Mississippi
Queen will be Circus, Feb. 14 and
15, Snow Blind Feb. 16 and 17,
Purple People, Feb. 21 and 22. The
M.Q. has happy hours on Monday
from opening at 3 p.m. to closing
where mixed drinks are 50 cents

T

"What's your major?"
"Recreation and leisure."
"Oh yeah, sure. Now what's your
major?':
"You're kidding! Do you mean
Winona State really does have a
recreation major?"
-End ConversitionBeing a participant in this type of
conversation ever since I declared
my major as Recreation and
Leisure Studies, I've decided to
look into this fairly recent
development in the Winona State
curriculum.
To find out what's involved in this
major, I talked to Dr. Jack Rhodes
and Miss Marjorie Moravec, the
advisors set up for Rec. and
Leisure. I was informed that an
individual file was kept on each
recreation major. This file
contains a copy of the student's
evaluation sheet with their past
courses completed and a schedule
of their classes for the present
quarter. Also included in the file
could be progress reports from
past internships. Mostly the file
serves as a reference file for
future employers and for the
student, if either need to check on
anything.

and 12 oz. glass _is 38 cents. On
Tuesday through Friday happy hot&
is from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

The requirements for the B.A.
degree in Recreation and Leisure
Studies consists of 192 quarter
hours credit, completion of the
general education requirements, a
C average in the broad major, and
completion of a 16 quarter hour
internship.

Another good idea is to get there
before 8 p,.m. on Friday and
Saturday nights, otherwise you
might not get in. This is because the
bar can only hold so many people,
and when it's full, the doors close.
If you want a good time, and a lot of
dancing, stop in at the Mississippi
Queen and boogie the night away.

The opportunities are so wide and
varied in Recreation and Leisure
Studies that I feel people should be
made aware of the fact that this is
not just fun and games, as most
people associate recreation with.
There is a lot of work and a lot of
satisfaction involved. If you are
still wondering about Recreation
and Leisure, talk to one of the
student majors. They know their
business.

There are also job opportunities all
over the United States. The chances
of placement cannot be measured
by statistics yet because the
program is only one year old this
quarter.

Also included in the requirements
is a sixteen quarter hour
internship. The internship consists
of no less than ten clock hours per
credit. The internship can be taken
all at once or it can be split up
depending on how the student wants
to work it.

What type of person would fit in well
with this degree? The person who
wants to go into recreation should
have a variety of diversified
interests and abilities because they
are likely to__ go into almost
anything. An active participant in
intramural sports, in speech, or in

Phi Sig elections
Recently elected as officers of Phi
Sigma Epsilon, a national social
fraternity are: Gary Gaudette,
President; Don Stewart, Vice
Presidentof Rush; Dave Galchutt,
vice president of Homecoming and
Jim Schumann,
Alumni;
Terry . Massman,
Secretary;
Treasurer; Dan Meany, Sargeantat - Arms; and Dick May, Pledge
master.

K

CJ

Sig Tau notes

SAM'S on the move

At the end of the internship two
papers are written. One by the
individual and one by the employer
they worked under. The students
write on the value of the internship
and whether they would recommend
the contact for future internships.
The contact writes a progress
report of the student which may be
kept with the individuals file.

E

The Ski Club is sponsoring a trip to
by Bob Bambenek
Thunder Bay Canada over quarter
break. The bus will leave Thursday The annual Alumni and Sweetheart
night, the 28th of February. We will Banquet was held February 2nd by
ski Friday, Saturday and Sunday, members of Sigma Tau Gamma
with lodging for Friday and Fraternity at the Hoffman House in
Saturday nights at the Landmark LaCrosse. Newly crowned
Inn in Thunder Bay. The Inn sweetheart is Carol Von Felt, a
features a nightclub with a band for five-foot six, brown haired junior
some good apres skiing. The cost, - from St. Paul, Minnesota.
including transportation, lodging,
and tow tickets is $48.00. We A Representaive of the Three M
require a $10.00 deposit to hold Company- of Minneapolis, Warren
Tracy, spoke briefly on the need for
your reservation.
college fraternities and the fact
For information and registration, that Greek organizations are
come to a meeting in Dining Room E gaining membership at the larger
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday February colleges and universities. Tracy
14th, or call 452-6573 or 457-2309. also emphasized the need and
importance of a college degree.
Deadline for signing up is Friday,
Various presentations were made,
Feb. 15th.
including the Outstanding Man of
Also, remember skiing Wednesday the Year going to Ken Peterson, an
nights at Frontenac. The bus leaves art major from South St. Paul.
at 5 p.m. from Minne Hall and the Some sixty persons attended the
cost is $3.75 for members and 4.50 dinner and program, among them
for non-members. Tow ticket and Dr. and Mrs. Donald Bilse. Dr.
Bilse is the college Registrar and
transportation included.
also an advisor for the group.

The one thing that the owners of the
Mississippi Queen are very strict
aboutis that everyone entering the
bar has to have an I.D. with your
name and birth date on it, so if you
don't have a good I.D., get one.

music is not absolutely necessary,
but it sure couldn't hurt. For each
prospective employer there will be
an assortment of required
abilities.. Basically they will be
looking at what you have done, if you
able to work with the age group in
mind, and if you can show
responsible leadership. On the
specific side, if an employer is
looking for a waterfront director,
an individual will probably need a
Waterfront Safety Instructor
certificate and a knowledge of
water recreations.

No minor is required, as the major
is set up with the cooperation of
twelve other departments. When
the student finishes the required
courses they will have a wide
arrangement of background
studies.

S

Ski Club trip

Coming soon to the M.Q. will be
movie night on Tuesdays, which
will feature movies such as the old
"Our Gang" movies, W.C. Fields
and Laurel and Hardy and- Road
Runner cartoons.

The internship is usually taken the
summer before a student's senior
year. By this time the student has
learned the principles and
philosophies of recreation needed
to perform well at their internship.
The internship is set up on a
conditional agreement between the
contact, the individual and the
recreation department. The intern
is to be allowed to sit in on the
administrative and decision
making boards of the contact so that
they become a part of the whole
operation.

Now that I've explained the
requirements, what are the job
opportunities in store for the
Recreation Major? A Recreation
and Leisure Studies major can get a
job almost anywhere. They have a
broad experience in working and
providing leadership. A pers.on with
this-degree can assist in the park
recreation department program,
work • in hospital recreation,
industrial recreation or private
recreation. They can work in these
areas by either taking care of a
summer craft session, being camp
counselors, setting up an outdoor
education program associated with
public schooling, work with the help
of a physical therapist on
recreational therapy for disabled
or handicapped people, or run an
outdoor camp, work on a
recreational program for a
specific industry or any number of
recreation oriented activities.

I

WE

Major in Recreation
and Leisure?
by Roxanne Beeman

H

Newman notes

S.A. M. will be going on their annual
field trip, Thursday Feb. 14th. The
trip will include tours of the
Federal Reserve Bank (MPLS),
Twin City Federal (MPLS), and
Midwest Federal Insurance of St.
Paul which is a 10 billion dollar
Company. At each stop we will
speak with the Public Relations
Dept. and the Personal Mgr. The
bus will leave at 6:15 a.m. in back of
the field house. Anyone wishing to
go is asked to be there promptly at 6
p.m. and a $1 donation is requested.
The sign-up sheet is located on the
S.A.M. bulletin board on 3rd floor
Somsen (5326).

by Cathy Hoffman
To help
.- fight the February
blahs, a number of activities have
been planned for the remaining
weeks of this month. On Feb. 14 we
will go on a sleigh ride at Big Valley
Ranch. Sign-up at the Center before
that day. Cost will be $1.50, and
refreshments and snacks will be
served afterwards.
On Tuesday, Feb. 19, everybody on
campus and off-campus too, is
invited to a hootenany at the
Newman Center. If you have some
musicmaker (guitar, banjo, etc.)
bring it along!

Editors needed
Publications
The
Student
Committee has announced it will be
accepting applications' for
positions of editor and business
manager of the Winonan, Satori and
Wenonah for the 1974-75 school
year.

Elections are also being held next
week. Anyone can participate nominations are open until Feb. 19
for two co-presidents, a secretary,
and a treasurer. Voting will be on
Feb. 21. If you are interested in
maybe running for an office, and
would like to know more about that
position, contact Father Dan or one
of the present officers.

Applicants must be full-time
students of Winona State.

Next meeting is Feb. 19 at 7 p.m.,
before the hootenany.

Applications for these positions
are available from Mrs. Janet Sill,
Somsen 216, or from the committee
chairman, Bill Marx, Student
Senate office. Applications should
be returned to one of these people
on or before March 19.

'SENIORS
•

/

.

/

/

/

...

/

..

• ••
NOW IS THE

TIME TO HAVE
YOUR GRADUATION

The officers will be initiated next
week and will start their duties
starting Spring quarter.

PORTRAIT TAKEN
OFFERING

RESEARCH

• For Application
• For 'Family

$2 PER. PAGE
FREE CATALOG

• For Friends

Our up-to-date mail-order catalog listing thousands of topics is available
lbsolutely free — we'll even pay the
postage! Delivery takes 1 to 2 days.
Write

NAT'L RESEARCH BANK

420 No. Palm Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal. 90210
TELEPHONE: (213) 271.5439
Material is sold for
research purposes only.

.

SUSAN DOMMEL

• ALF PHOTOGRAPHY,:
' wEIIYA,

Phone 452-2966 \
/
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The Arts

St. Teresa

By Katie & Bob

offers
summer
programs
A summer of workshops and
special features in learning
opportunities will be offered at the
College of St. Teresa, Winona,
Minn. from June 17 to Aug. 5. Sister
M. Sarto Kaiser, Registrar, has
been appointed Director of the
Summer Program.
Programs have been planned for
undergraduate students (on and off
campus); for teachers, for adults,
for clergy and religious, and for
travelers abroad. Families are
welcome to study and vacation in
the beautiful Hiawatha Valley.
For further information on
specific dates of workshops,
course credit, tuition, room and
board costs, faculty, course
offerings, special features and
college - without - walls, interested
persons may write to the Director
for a descriptive poster.

Tri-college

THE GREAT 2 FOR 1 SHOW!

film: "The

Cm Notorious
The Screen's Most
Twosome oe Together! ,

Pawnbroker"
One of the towering motion pictures
of all time, Sidney Lumet's The
is a memorable
Pawnbroker
portrait of a man who survived a
Nazi concentration camp, only to
encounter further horrors in
Harlem.RodSteiger won an Oscar
nomination for his brilliant
performance as Sol Nazerman - a
Jewish pawnbroker who has lost
faith in God and his fellow man. In
the shabbiness of his daily
surroundings, the old man
continually relives his past -shown in quick, vivid flashback
scenes. Throughout the film, a
social worker and Nazerman's
young assistant try to penetrate the
wall of bitterness he has built
around himself, until an
unforgettably dramatic and
poignant moment in which the old
man suddenly realizes his
responsibility to humanity.
It should be noted that The
Pawnbroker contains brief scenes
of nudity. Int in recent years, the
film has become accepted as an
important classic by varied
audiences, including religious and
'secondary school viewers.
The Pawnborker

will be shown
Friday, February 15 at 7:30 in
Somsen.

"'Fanny Hill'
is a

Classic!"
N.•. Post

•••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
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•
•
•
•
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•
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"So
graphic,
I could
have sworn
the screen
was smoking."
L.A. CITIZEN-NEWS

RESTRICTED

Under 17 reoores
accomoto-nong
Plven1 Adtei Guarclan

STAT E

•o•
••
•
•
WHISKEY ••
•

Home of your
Favorite Beers & Liquors

•

Presents:'

RAINBOW

Friday-Saturday, Feb. 15th -16th

•

•
•
•

Art Essery •
•
MONDAY — SATURDAY
FEB. 18th - 23rd

E. 5th St.

Just
Off
Manksp

•
•
•
•
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[PGI(CM.
A LUCAS FILM LTD COPPOLA CO. Production • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE •TECHNICOLOR'

Should be Nominated for
5 ACADEMY AWARDS
7:15 - 9:25
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Wrestlers

SPORTS win two
What's the score?
by Mark Horvath

Those little elves who make up the schedules for intercollegiate athletics
have really zapped it to Winona State in the month of February. Maybe they
are hired by the other schools in the conference.
First it was the wrestlers. Last week, they had a home meet against
Moorhead on Friday night. This would mean that the conclusion of this
event would be sometime around 9 or 9:30 p.m. The team is then expected
to go to bed, and get up early, because they have to ride to Oshkosh, a good 4
hour bus trip, for an afternoon meet. This certainly does not leave them
much time to refresh themselves from the night before. It says a lot for the
guys that they won both events, and won them handily. It does nor say much

for the schedule maker.
And then there is the basketball team. They spent most of January playing
at home. Naturally, they always travel to play in the opposition gym as
well, but 3 games in one week? What is even more distressing is Tat they
play at the other end of the state, up in Bemidji and Moorhead. This
northern trip comes only 3 days after a trip to St. Cloud, not exactly the
most friendly spot in Minnesota these days. It will speak well of the team,
not to mention the fact they can sew up the race, if they emerge undefeated.
They will have defeated not only the playing opposition, but those pesky
elves as well.
++++

++++ ++++

The wrestlers of Winona State
College had their most successful
week of the year, as they defeated
Moorhead State and the UWOshkosh on successive days. Both
wins were by big margins, and
raised the Warriors overall dual
meet mark to 4 - 5.

In the victory over Moorhead, Kelly
Stephens, Ernie Middleton and Bill
Williams pinned their opponents,
while Rod Hoesley, Craig
Halvorson and Dan Malm collected
wins by decisions. It was the
Warriors all the way in the meet,
which they won by a final score of
33-12.
The following afternoon, which
didn't give the wrestlers much
rest, the WSC team dumped
Oshkosh 31-12. Kelly Stephens,
Ernie Middleton and Bill Williams
again pinned their opponents, to
lead the Warriors to a well
deserved conquest of Oshkosh.
The wrestlers take to the mats
tomorrow night in Memorial Hall
against the No. 5 rated team among
NCAA small colleges, South Dakota
State University.

Congratulations are in order for Gus Johnson, on his splendid night
against Michigan Tech. The "Cat" was truly a dominating figure in the
game, as he scored 24 points, but more astounding; grabbed 29 rebounds.
Of course, this is an NIC record, as well as a school mark.

Women

Congratulations are also extended to the winners of the intramural Snow
Football tournament, the Mothers. This annual event had real snow this
year, and from what I've heard, the Mothers played some real fine
football.

drop two

And finally, I'd like to congratulate Kelly Stephens, Ernie Middleton and
Bill Williams, on their successive pins in both wrestling meets this
weekend. How often do the same guys pin their opponents in back-to-back
meets?

Distributed by Empire

by Karen Ericksen
The

Winona State Women's
basketball team lost two close
games this past week. The double
setback left the team ,with a 7-3
season mark.
Mankato's defending state champs
beat the Warrior gals 44-42 Friday.
Two free throws with 7 seconds left
provided Mankato with the win.
Karen Feye led the WSC scoring
with 22 points.

Saturday, Luther defeated the WSC
team by a single point, 45 - 44.
Again, it was Feye leading the
scoring withl7points, as the team

just couldn't pull it out.

Appearing Weekly...

The regular season will be
completed Tuesday, as the team
travels to LaCrosse to play the only

* Go-Go
Girls*

team which had defeated the
Warriors until this week.

Warriors bump
Mich. Tech 86-77
Led by GUS Johnson's incredible 29
rebounds, the Winona State
Basketball Warriors defeated the

dangerously close, to five points
with about 3 minutes to play.

.Michigan Tech Huskies 86-77
Saturday night in Memorial Hall.
The Warriors boosted their NIC
record to 7-1 with the victory.

The Warriors then put the game out
of reach, as Roscoe Young hit two
buckets that sealed the win for
Winona.

The Warriors controlled chexame
from start to finish, building up a
lead of as much as 16 points in the
first'half. But Michigan Tech -cut
that margin to eight at the half, and
seemed to be bouncing back.

Young had 33 points on the night, to
pace the WSC scoring. He was
backed by Johnson, who added 24
points to his 29 rebounds, for one
heckuva good night. The only other
Warrior in double figures was Jeff
Crouse, with 10.

At the opening of the second half,
the WSC five took command again,
and increased the lead to 18 points,
which seemed to spell doom for the
Huskies. However, once again they
cut the margin, this time

Classified ad rates: $1 for first 15
words. Each additional word $.05.
All ads should be submitted to 101 Phelps or call 4572158. Ads must be paid in advance.

+++++++++++++++

The Warriors hit the road until
February 24. This week they travel
to St. Cloud, Bemidji and
Moorhead, in a big week of NIC
action.

Classified ads
FOR SALE - 1963 T-Bird, V-8, good
condition with heater and radio.
$125. Call 452-5972 after 5:00.

W A 14 TEC=

FOR SALE
MEN! WOMEN! Jobs on Ships! No

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

I buy,

anything old. Sell your unwanted
experience • required. Excellent furniture, furnishings, pictures,
pay. Worldwide travel. Pe.rfect dishes, books, tools. Call Robert
summer job or career. Send $3.00 Mathot, 452-6074.
for information.
SEAFAX,
Department. FF-2, P.O. Box 2049, DESPERATELY
NEEDED:
Port Angeles, Wash. 98362.
Someone to take care of my two
cats; one or both for 2 months. If
'TYPING: Fast, accurate service. you can offer a home call 687-8298.
Reasonable rates for students.
Carbons and envelopes done for WANT
TO
HIRE:
Job
application letters. All papers Opportunities, $5.00 per hour - part
accepted including footnoted term time work on your own schedule.
work. Call 454-5631.
Conference room No. 3 -- 12:30 to

3:00 p.m. Thursday Feb. 14. No
1971 Ford Torino 351 appointments needed.
V-8 engine, blue with white stripes.
38,000 miles. Phone 454-5913 after
5.
PERSONA ;',S
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
3303 Craig stereo
components, AM-FM radio, 8 track
tape player and recorder, record
player and speakers with two
microphones, $225.00. Call 452-

6159 after 6.
GOT A PROBLEM? Or just wanna

talk. Call Y.E.S. Phone 452-5590.

PREGNANT AND DISTRESSED?

We can help you. Free confidential,
non - sectarian service. Call
BIRTHRIGHT, 452-2421.
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Female
dog8 mos., has shots and license.
Call 452-9448, 866 W. King.

Shows Nightly
8:30 p.m. :-12:45 a.m

MATINEES
WED., FRI., SAT.
3:30 - 6:45 p.m.
(We will be open SATURDAY
for Matinee & Evening shows)

Drink

Hollywood
Bar

KITE

Feb. 13

929E 8th
Winona, Minnesota

Dance To Snow Blind

CLUB 4
MILE
Across the River
112 mile East of

The Y On/Off LIQUOR
"Cold 72 packs,
Old Mil., Schlitz, etc?'

Remember we have
1

"Between 2nd &
3rd on Johnson"

HAPPY HOUR

3-7 p.m.

(Every Weeknite)

Tuesday thru Friday and Don't
forget your I.D. with AGE on it!

M
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